Some short Practice Lectures
The most common myth about alligators is that they use their tails as weapons. Alligators are armed with powerful jaws. As they attack their prey, their long tail simply aids them as they change position. The alligator’s tail is used not for defense, but for balance.

Another popular myth is that alligators bask in the sun. Yet alligators cannot stand very hot—or very cold temperatures. If fact, strong sunlight will cause them to burn, blister, and peel. To escape heat or cold, they head for the nearest water. Many myths surround the alligator, but few of them have any basis in fact.
What are 2 myths about alligators?

1. tails weapons - no
   jaws - tails to chng position
   bal not d' fence

2. bask in sun - no
   can't stand extrems
   sun-blist, burn peel
   >> h20
The theater audience in a horror movie can be divided into three groups. First of all there are the gigglers. Members of this group may giggle out of nervousness of they may find the scenes really funny. Then there are the hand grabbers. This group seems to think it can get thorough anything as long as there is something to hold. The last group contains the talkers. They always have a comment to make.

For example, when the horrible-looking monster comes into view, they turn to a neighbor and say something like 'He's certainly attractive, isn’t he?"
What are 3 groups of audience at horror movie?

1. gigglers--nervousness
2. grabbers--sm’thing to hld on to
3. talkers--always comment
Various kinds of bells have long been used as signals. Not so many years ago in most small American towns, the curfew (evening bell) warned people to get off the streets. On ships, a special system of bells tells the sailors what time it is. As you know, school bells give messages to both pupils and teachers.
What are various kinds of bells used for signals?

1. Curfew (eve b’l)--
2. Ships--
tell time
3. School --messages
There are great differences among the peoples of Africa. Their skin color ranges from light to very dark. They also differ greatly in height. The Pygmy is almost 4 1/2 feet tall when full grown. The Watusi is about 7 feet tall. The kind of food Africans eat and the kind of clothes they wear depends on the country or region they come from. Many languages are spoken in Africa. In fact, there are more separate languages and separate countries in Africa than there are in Europe.
What are differences among the people of Africa?

1. skin—light to dark

2. height—pygmy 4 1/2’
   Watusi 7’

3. food/clothes—depend on country or region

4. language—more sep than in Europe
Ways to spot a smoker

Usually you can spot smokers even when they are not smoking. The odor of smoke is on their clothing. Sometimes ting burn holes from ashes appear on their clothing. Their fingers are usually yellow or brown from holding cigarette. Teeth also show trains from nicotine. And some smokers have developed a “smokers hack” or cough.
What are 5 ways to spot a smoker?

1. odor
   smk on clothes
2. holes
3. fingers stain
4. teeth
5. cough
Junk Food Lecture

Copies in Classroom
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>junk food</th>
<th>advs eat vegies - healthy but junk food - - good how names originated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>When and how</td>
<td>potato chip - 1860 Grge Crum custm’ er complained ff to thick - cut thin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>potato chip</td>
<td>another version chip invented by Span in Cal 1st factory 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>invented?</td>
<td>L. Herschfield - Aussie imgt inv’ ted Tootsie Rolls named for childh’ d sweetheart Tootsie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where did Tootsie</td>
<td>Charles Lubin’ s daughter named Sara Lee - -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>roll get name?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Lee desserts?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What are two frozen treats and how invented?

1. Ice cream cone. Wrld’s Fair St Louis Hamwi sell wafers that rolled up --next to ice creambooth --ran out of plates-- subbed wafer and ice creams cone created.

2. 11 yr old F Epperson left sweet drink out in cold overnight --froze--popsicle.

What do the m’s stand for M&M’s -why invented?

M&M from fisrt letters of Mars and Murrie-candymakes pop in WW2 soldiers eat w/o getting trigger finger sticky--